STEWARDS REPORT
Narromine Turf Club
Narromine RACECOURSE
Monday 11th March 2019
Weather:
Track:
Rail:
Penetrometer:

Fine
Good (3)
True.
Nil

COMMITTEE OF STEWARDS: T.W. Smith(Chairman), Ms C.K. McIntosh, M.W. Purse

Race 1: 2WEB MAIDEN HANICAP 1100m:
Boult - Late scratching when the gelding dislodged its rider A Morgan behind the barriers and
galloped some distance before being recaptured. Stewards ordered that all bets placed on
Boult be refunded and all successful bets placed with Bookmakers prior to 2:00pm be ordered
to be paid less the following deductions.
1st Penny’s Bonitas –
0 cents win
2 cents place
2nd Babylon Express – 5 cents place
3rd Special Surprise – 4 cents place
Special Surprise – Laid out under pressure passing the 100m.
Babylon Express - Near the 500m laid out under pressure. Rounding the home turn shifted
out and bumped Goody’s Gal and Maggies Time.
Maggies Time - Slow to begin.
Unomore - Slow to begin. Near the 250m was steadied and shifted in when disappointed for
a run between Moscow Mistress and Harabel. Shortly after Unomore was again steadied when
disappointed between Moscow Mistress and Special Surprise and was then obliged to shift
out to improve into clear running.
Race 2: 2DU/ZOO FM MAIDEN PLATE 1300m:
Dizzy Dylan - Slow begin. A post race veterinary examination of the gelding which was beaten
19.43L failed to reveal any obvious abnormalities. Trainer B Young advised the horse will now
be spelled. Stewards advised trainer Mr B Young that a warning would be recorded against
the gelding for being uncompetitive.
Star Express - Overraced in the early stages. Raced greenly when under pressure in the
straight.
Vicissitudes - When question regarding her riding and the performance of the gelding Ms C
Ings stated that her mount had a tendency to hang out throughout the event and near the
300m was checked when disappointed for a run between Bodice and Snipselva after laying in
onto the heels of Bodice. Ms C Ings added that near the 250m she was then obliged to ease
and shift out around the heels of Snipselva to improve into clear running. Trainer Ms W Ings
was advised that a warning regarding the geldings racing manners would be recorded.
A Krupt Pick - Near the winning post laid out and hampered Mirandus.

Bodice - Slow to begin. A post race veterinary examination failed to reveal any obvious
abnormalities.
Bountiful Fever - Began awkwardly. A post race veterinary examination of the mare which
was beaten 26.18L failed to reveal any obvious abnormalities. Stewards advised trainer Mr G
Watts that a warning would be recorded on Bountiful Fever record for being uncompetitive.
Waynarchie - Near the 300m laid in under pressure and bumped with Snipselva. Rider J
Rogers was advised to exercise more care when his mounts are shifting ground.
Race 3: RURAL AID CLASS 1 & MAIDEN PLATE 1600m:
Captain Dan - Shortly after the start was checked off the heels of Traffic Cop after being
carried out by The Iceman which was taken out by I’m A Gangster.
Chur Bro - Slow to begin (2L).
Sprezzatura - Slow to begin. Laid in under pressure in the straight. A post race veterinary
examination revealed a slower than normal recovery. Trainer C Lundholm advised he would
assess the condition of the gelding in days subsequent to the race meeting before a decision
is made on whether to continue on with the gelding preparation.
Lingennic - Slow to begin.
Race 4: BUY A BALE CLASS 2 HANDICAP 1200m:
Mango Liston - Slow to begin. A post race veterinary examination failed to reveal any obvious
abnormalities.
Infinite Advantage - Near the 800m was steadied when crowded by Blue Channel which
shifted in. Apprentice S Joseph was reprimanded under AR131(a).
Race 5: NARROMINE FLYING 1100m:
Gadfly - Near the 350m was steadied when disappointed for a run between Go Beau Jangles
and Tattinger.
Elemenohpee - Near the 50m was steadied when crowded by Star Of Zizou (App Ms A
Stanley) which shifted out under pressure. App Ms A Stanley was reprimanded AR131(a).
Zoutenant - Held up between the 300m -200m after being disappointed for a run between
Two ‘N’ Wellgo and Cannizzaro.
Cannizzaro - Began awkwardly. Laid in under pressure over the final 50m.
Two ‘N’ Wellgo - A post race veterinary examination revealed the gelding to be lame in front
(1/5) and to have a poor post race recovery. Stable representative Mr D Egan was advised a
veterinary certificate of fitness would be required prior to the gelding racing again.
Star Of Zizou - Held up rounding the home turn and in the early part of the straight on the
heels of Elemeonhpee and was unable to improve until near the 250m.
King’s Tariff - A post race veterinary examination failed to reveal any obvious abnormalities.
Trainer Mr A Bayley advised that it would now be his intention to retire the gelding.
Go Beau Jangles - Slow to begin.
Tattinger - Slow to begin.
Race 6: NARROMINE SHIRE COUNCIL BENCHMARK 58 HANDICAP 1200m:

Eyesaw - Shortly after the winning post shifted in carrying Rehanaat in onto Goodjamak Baby
which was crowded and became unbalanced. A Cavallo was advised to exercise care.
Minamahal - Near the 100m was momentarily hampered by Emo Girl which shifted out to
improve into clear running. A post race veterinary examination failed to reveal any obvious
abnormalities.
Mum’s The Word - Raced wide throughout.
Drummed Out - Raced wide throughout. A post race veterinary examination failed to reveal
any obvious abnormalities.
Emo Girl - Began awkwardly. Near the 200m was disappointed for run between Eyesaw and
Ready’s Queen and was obliged to shift out to improve.
Sorry I’m Awesome - Slow to begin.
Race 7: NARROMINE USMC BENCHMARK 66 HANDICAP 1300m:
Sea Lady - Shortly after the start was crowded by Lulu’s Destiny which was carried out by
Attalea.
Shadow Force - Near the 600m was steadied after improving onto the heels of Whispadah.
Sonic Girl - Trainer D Parsons was reprimanded under LR35(2) failing to declare a rider by
the prescribed time.
Mount Bulla - Slow to begin. A post race veterinary examination failed to reveal any obvious
abnormalities.
Willyama - Slow to begin.
Lulu’s Destiny - Near the 800m when overracing, was steadied when crowded by Nordic Noir
(A Banks) which shifted in. Rider A Banks was reprimanded under AR131(a).
Whispadah - Near the 100m was steadied when crowded by Shadow Force which laid in
under pressure. A post race veterinary examination revealed the mare to have a poor post
race recovery. Trainer W Collison was advised a veterinary certificate of fitness would be
required prior to the mare racing again.
Summary of whip use:
Stewards noted the following riders exceeded the permitted strikes of the whip prior to the
100m under AR137A(5)(a)(ii):
Race 3
Race 4

B Cray (Comzig)
J Pracey-Holmes (Future Road)

6 strikes prior to the 100m.
6 strikes prior to the 100m.

Bearing in mind the totality of whip use, no action was taken
General:
Samples were obtained from all winners.

Fines:
Reprimands:

SUMMARY
Nil
Race 4: App S Joseph - AR131(a)
Race 5: App Ms A Stanley – AR131(a)

Suspensions:
Bleeders:
Certificates:
Warnings:

Trials:
Change of tactics:
Falls/Injuries:
Gear Changes:
Follow up:

Race 7: A Banks - AR131(a)
Race 7: Trainer D Parsons - LR35(2)
Nil
Nil
Race 5: Two ‘N’ Wellgo - Lame in front (1/5) and poor recovery.
Race 7: Whispadah - poor post race recovery.
Race 2: Dizzy Dylan - Uncompetitive.
Race 2: Bountiful Fever – Uncompetitive.
Race 2: Vicissitudes – Hung out
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

